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What is your Volunteer Department?
We are the Juliaetta and Kendrick Fire Departments that protect the towns of Juliaetta and
Kendrick. Both departments have been in existence for over 60 years. For the last 7 years we
have been dispatched together. We house and maintain our own equipment in each town
but work together as a unit. Both Fire departments train together with each other and with
J-K Ambulance. This cooperative effort has been a great benefit to our small towns, and we are in
need of more volunteers.
We are not any different than any other rural fire department in the US. Seventy-four percent (74%) of the
country is protected by volunteer firefighters. Our small towns cannot afford a paid fire department or the
time to wait for another department to come to our aid.
We do many things other than just go on fire calls. We respond to service calls, utility calls, and we mutual aid
with J-K Ambulance on medical calls, motor vehicle and industrial accidents. Last year we had 57 calls for our
two towns that were answered by our volunteers. They are your volunteers because they care for their community and the need is great. We are in need of volunteer help to continue to staff enough personnel for our
community calls. Please join us in preserving and continuing this tradition of service to your neighbors. All of
our volunteers hold down regular paid jobs and would appreciate any extra help. Kendrick Fire contact number 208 289-3066 and Juliaetta Fire Contact 208 276-3700.

Upcoming events:
The Juliaetta & Kendrick Volunteer Firefighters are holding a Breakfast Fundraiser
on Sunday March 15th at the Juliaetta Elementary School Cafeteria. The hearty
breakfast includes Pancakes, Homemade Syrup, Ham, Sausage, Scrambled eggs,
Coffee & Juice. Hours are from 7:00 am until 11:00 am. Come have a hearty breakfast before going out to enjoy the spring weather! Prices are $7.00 for adults;
$3.00 or $5.00 for kids, depending on age. There will be a drawing for smoke detectors and a free CPR & First Aid class. The first 10 kids that come with their family will receive a free book and a firefighter hat.

J-K Ambulance Sausage Feed

A Historic District for Kendrick?
Not a lot of towns continue to thrive after surviving
a major flood and two fires that leveled the town.
But Kendrick has! And not many towns boast a
basically unchanged Main Street lined with beautiful brick buildings, all rebuilt after the destructive
1904 fire.
For the past two years, a resource survey has
been conducted to assess the historic value of
Kendrick’s downtown. Latah County Historical
Preservation Committee has underwritten the cost
of this project. The Committee is appointed by the
Latah County Commissioners and tasked with preserving county wide historical treasures. “A community can take steps to protect its significant historic resources only if it knows what it has,” says
Kerry Davis of Preservation Solutions LLC headquartered in Boise.
The groundwork is laid and the rest is easy for the
property owners in Kendrick. A public hearing and
informational meeting is in the works for March 11,
at the Grange Hall at 7:00 pm. Tricia Canaday of
the Idaho State Historic Preservation Office will be
on hand to speak and answer any questions that
may arise. Members of the Latah County Historic
Preservation Commission from around the county
will also be on hand under the leadership of chair
Barb Coyner of Princeton.
What will this mean for Kendrick? Essentially being listed on the National Register of Historic
Places, a feather in one’s cap. It can bring increased tourism, which is good for the local economy. Does it limit or change the owner’s management of his property? Absolutely not. In places
like Spokane where that would be a concern, local
laws have been put in place to govern historical
structures. Kendrick has none of these restrictions. The status actually affords the property
owner a form of protection and distinction.
A copy of the survey is on hand at Kups Koffee
House as well as City Hall. A great amount of
ground work and expense has gone into the sixty
page study and we invite your comments.
–Sharon Harris
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The J-K Ambulance Sausage Feed will be held at Kendrick
High School on March 21st beginning at 4:00 pm. A live auction will start around 5:30 pm in addition to a silent auction continuing throughout the meal until closing. J-K Ambulance is currently accepting donations for auction items. If you have an item
you wish to donate, you can send an email to jkambulance911@gmail.com.
The sausage feed is the primary fundraiser for the JuliaettaKendrick community ambulance. The ambulance service is not
funded by any tax funds, but is a non-profit, self-sustaining ambulance service. J-K Ambulance depends on donations, memorials, and proceeds from the sausage feed to keep their operating
budget secure.
Prices for the meal are: Adults-$10, Students - $6, under 5 is
free and a family of 4 can purchase a ticket for $30. .

Tram Artifacts Come Home to Kendrick
The late Tom Farbo of Orofino had collected many tram
artifacts along with collecting many albums of data and
pictures of early trams in the area. JKHF has undertaken
the task of compiling the book as Tom died before finishing his work. His family has been instrumental in returning the artifacts to Kendrick.
The first load was
brought back from
Orofino by Doug
Harris. Mike Goodwin and Tia Pomponio of Orofino
have helped the
latest load of artifacts find their way
back to Kendrick. Sharon Harris offloaded the artifacts
with the trusty old John Deere tractor, and declared Tia
and Mike to be some of the bravest men she has ever
met.
Soon the articles will be
placed along the trail near
the native plant garden
where signage will explain
what each piece played in
the transport of early Kendrick grain from Potlatch
Ridge to the warehouses in Kendrick. The tram served
as a transport for groceries and supplies on the return
trip back up the hill.
-Sharon Harris

Lions Club Chooses a Theme
Members of the Kendrick Lions Club have gotten a start
toward planning for Locust Blossom Festival. This year’s
celebration will be under the leadership of co-chairmen
Dave Klatt and Clint Reeves. The theme has been chosen
“A Celebration of Flowers.” The club is honoring the 50th
year anniversary of Hill & Valley Garden Club with this
theme. Members nominated candidates for Grand Marshalls of the parade as well. They will be featured in the
next newsletter.

Southwick Community Center

It is not too early to reserve your booth or space for the
May 30th event if you are a vendor or plan a display in the
park. Contact Darrell Brocke at 289-5071.
Darrell is also spearheading a blood drive which will be
held at Kendrick High School on March 9th. Call and let
Darrell know you are willing to give a liter to save a life.

The Southwick Community Center will be getting a face-lift
this summer with plans for a newly painted exterior, thanks
to donations from the community through generous gifts as
well as our Fundraiser Barbeque last July.

Recently two members were acknowledged for bringing new membership into the club. Chevrons were
presented to Dana Magnuson and
Darrell Brocke. Zone Chairman,
Johnny Brown, is shown presenting
the award to Darrell at our recent
meeting. President Amber Reeves,
who is Darrell’s granddaughter, is doing the pinning.

We received our 501-C3 Non Profit tax status last year
which is beneficial for those who donate as well as important
in grant applications. Last year we installed an Historic
Marker on the front porch which has been of great interest to
folks stopping by. It tells the brief history of Southwick and
the area. We also have the water system working again and
will be installing a glass covered display board for residents
to post notices.

The Christmas banners were recently replaced with American Flags. The club thanks Neal at TDS for his greatly
appreciated assistance.
Archie’s caters the delicious Lions Club meals at each
meeting and you are cordially invited to attend. Lions
meets the second and fourth Wednesday evening at 6:30
pm. -Sharon Harris

Book Prowlers

recommend “The Boys in
the Boat” by Daniel James Brown. It is a beautifully written and carefully documented true
story of the University of Washington rowing
team and their win in the 1936 Berlin Olympics.
We all loved it!
Join us at 4pm in the Juliaetta Community Library:
March 10th: We will discuss “The Bartender’s Tale” by Alvin Doig
April 14: Our choice is “Crocodile on the Sand Bank” by
Elizabeth Peters.

Our long term goals include continued restoration and preservation of the building, which is the last standing storefront
on all of Potlatch Ridge. Our goal is to provide a place for
the community to use, as well as a long term goal of a small
museum to display memorabilia from the area. We already
have been fortunate to have been told we will be getting the
craftsman style rocker and davenport that the King’s used in
the store when they owned it. Another long term goal is a
small Native Plant garden for visitors to get a look at the
kinds of grasses and flowers that were in the area when
people first settled at Southwick.
Please mark your calendar for a community “Yak and
Snack” get together Saturday March 14 starting at 5:00 p.m.
It will be a chance to get together, visit and snack on some
good food. It could be a good start into spring. Other
events to follow will be announced.
If you would like to get involved and be included on our contact list please contact Mark Mustoe at 509-990-8841, or
email him at southwickcommunitycenter@gmail.com
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Archie’s Gets a New Look

Phil’s Family Foods
and White Pine Foods
continue to welcome Dillon Summers, our
meat cutter, to the communities. Available for
special cuts, meat bundles and everyday
meats. Come say “Hi” to Dillon.
Look for Phil’s on Facebook!

The main street café known as Archie’s has been a Kendrick

icon for almost a century. For many years it was owned and
operated by Burt and Vera Souders and known as “Burt’s
Café.” Recently the entire kitchen was redone, with a
hooded area added above.

New Hours

Monday-Friday 8am to 2pm
Saturday 8am to 12pm
Thank you for your support!

Simple Joys Antiques and Gifts
Spring is right around the corner and we’re celebrating by expanding our garden center! We’re excited to offer bedding
plants and heirloom, non-GMO seeds again this year. We will
also be adding hanging flower baskets, potting soil and natural
fertilizers. Sometime in April we will begin our Spring hours,
which will be Monday – Saturday 9am – 5pm. Sara will be back
to help you with many of your gardening questions!
We have new, used and vintage goods along with locally handcrafted items, raw honey, organic loose leaf teas, Traditional
Medicinal teas, vintage ceremonial tea sets from Japan, plus
MUCH more. Come in to see for yourself the treasures we have
to offer!
Regular store hours are Tuesday – Saturday 10am – 5pm.
We’re also open by appointment. Call (208)289-2614 or email
simplejoys@tds.net to set up a meeting time. “Like” us on Facebook for updates and specials. Brenda Roetcisoender, Owner
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The booths and décor date back to post war years.
Many people remember going there for a treat after the
movie across the street at the Kendrick Theater.
Jim and Archie Johnson took over the café in May,
2008. Jim brought some of Burt’s well known humor style to
the community and coupled with Archie’s charm, they were
a dynamic duo.
From the rustic charm
of the wooden booths
to the pole hat racks
attached to each booth,
the restaurant has the
charm of the 40’s and
50’s.
Upon sending a photo of their “new” restaurant to a friend in
California soon after their arrival in Kendrick, he quipped,
“What are the i.v. poles for?”
Archie continues to operate the business after Jim’s passing.
Come for a cup of coffee, breakfast, lunch, or supper. You will find the food exceptional and friendly prompt
service.

Corner Club Café
Where did the Corner Club Café go during the holidays?
Well, actually it didn’t “go” anywhere, but an opportunity for
a catering contract was offered and it was too good to pass
up. Cindy Tate, owner of the restaurant, spent the holiday
season located in the Lewiston Center Mall. During this
time, it was not possible to keep two restaurants open so
the Kendrick restaurant was temporarily closed.
“The Corner Club Café in Kendrick is my #1 priority,”
said Cindy. “The catering jobs I have accepted are a means
to keep the prices of the Cafe at $7.95 or below. I really
appreciate the support I have gotten from this community
and I want everyone to know if the Café is not open, it is
because I have taken a catering job which will also help me
in expanding the Café. As a small business owner, my goal
is to serve the people of this area.”
Catering offers have increased and recent catering jobs
have included prime rib dinners and Mexican or Chinese
dinners for up to l00 persons. Cindy also prepares custom
dinner orders for any function.
A new employee addition to the Corner Club Café is
Cindy’s sister Crystal. After a devastating car accident three
years ago, Crystal is finally able to help in the restaurant
which was their dream from the beginning.
As of February 2015, the hours of Corner Club Café will
be 7am – 4pm, Monday through Saturday. Cindy has added
6 and 12 inch pizzas to her existing menu with take out or
home delivery.
Another item being offered by Cindy is a full line of Dotera
Essential Oils for homeopathic health care. These oils are
used to improve the immune system, deep joint and muscle
pain and other health concerns. Cindy invites the community to stop by and visit with her about the benefits of over
75 different Dotera products. -Kathy Jones

The City of Juliaetta
and the Friends of the Library invite
all community members in the KJ7 area
to a brainstorming meeting
to consider how to
BUILD A NEW LIBRARY.
We hope to form a team to get this
exciting project off the ground.
Please join us at Juliaetta City Hall

Tuesday, March 17th at 6pm

Garden Club Celebrates 50 Years
Digging in and helping beautify the area for fifty years is
quite an accomplishment. The club was formed in 1964
under the leadership of avid gardener, Barbara Hepler. **
These ladies concentrated on educating the community on
gardening and taking an active part in the State Gardening
Association. They soon made a name for themselves and
carried home their share of awards and citations.
From sponsoring plant sales in the
early years to the annual evergreen
wreath sale, they have left their mark
on Kendrick and Juliaetta. Currently
the club helps sponsor “Fun with Flowers” in the park the third Saturday
morning of each summer month. You
can come and make a bouquet such
as the one illustrated here.
The ladies donned hats and white gloves and met at Colter
Creek Winery in Juliaetta for a celebratory luncheon and
program. They celebrated and honored past presidents.
Because the club is extremely busy every December, they
don’t get a chance to have a holiday celebration and gift
exchange until February each year. This was part of the
program as well. With much laughter and enjoyment at the
celebration, the club looks forward to another fifty years.
Each year the club sponsors a Flower Show for Locust
Blossom Festival. It is time to start planting and planning for
that occasion. You must have grown horticultural exhibits
for at least three months. There will be two major categories: Floral Design & Horticulture. Plan to participate.
-Sharon Harris
**Charter members were Jo Benscoter, Joyce Brammer,
Rose Brocke*, Dixie Browning*, Sally Browning*, Irene
Christensen, Miriam Cook, Minnie Cox, Margaret Craig,
Frances Crawford, Jessie Erlewine, Elaine Galloway*,
Chrystal Gruell, Barbara Helpler*, Helen Hinrichs, Linnie
Ingle, Emma Kent, Allie Larson, Donna Lohman*, Anna
Long, Martha Long, Adelle Lublow, Delores Lyons, Dorothy McCreary, Helen Mielke, Eula Miller, Johanna Nelson,
Ida Newman, Ida Olderness, Catherine Prks, Carol Peters,
Alberta Schupfer, Ruth Slind, Hannah Smith, Vera Souders,
Elsada Sproul, Betty Watts*, Donna Weyen*, Coryell Wolff,
Darlene Wolff, and Vivian Wolff (*denotes still living).
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Juliaetta Elementary School PIG RAFFLE!

Tickets available through March 15th
$1 each or 6 for $5
Purchases can be made from any
JES student or at the school office.

2 LUCKY WINNERS will be drawn on March 16th.
Each winner will receive 1/2 pig, cut and wrapped to your
choice. (Donated by Sonnen Meats, Inc.)
All proceeds from this raffle will go to the JES Student
Body Fund. Support our school and fill your freezer!

Youth Gardening Initiative Grant Program

The Hill and Valley Garden Club announces its 2015 program
offering grants of up to $100.00 in support of gardening and plantrelated educational projects for local youth. The funds for this
program were generated through the Soup, Bread, and Pie Sale
held in conjunction with our club’s annual Evergreen Sale.
Application will be available from March 1st at the offices of the
elementary and junior/senior high schools. Proposals must be
submitted by April 1st, and awards will be distributed by April 15th.
Proposed activities should involve youths from Pre-K (3-5 years)
to Senior (18years).
Questions regarding the program or the application process
should be directed to Youth Gardening Chairperson Polly Taylor
Dennler at taylordennler@tds.net or 276-4302.

Saturday, April 25th is Arbor Day!
The Arbor Day celebration in Kendrick will take place on
Saturday, April 25th. The Urban Forestry Committee in conjunction with the Arts Committee will be sponsoring several
events. From 8am to 10am the Arts Committee is having
coffee and cinnamon rolls to sell at the Sr. Center. In addition, there will be kids’ art work for sale and a variety of
items made out of “trees” for sale. A skit presented by kids
will happen at 10:30am.
Trail Cleanup will begin at the bike path behind the Senior
Center at 11:00am. Trash bags will be provided, and this is
a perfect opportunity to involve children of any age in a fun
civic project. Following the cleanup, there will be a tree
planting also along the trail. Plans are being made to have
a local group of children present a short program followed by
a free-of-charge bar-b-que with hot dogs, potato salad and
dessert. Come join the fun and take part in an important day
in our Tree City, USA town!
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Kendrick Boys Basketball
– return to state tournament?
LEWISTON – On Wednesday night, the Kendrick Tigers bumped the Timberline Spartans down to the
consolation bracket in the Idaho Class 1A Division II District
II boys’ basketball tournament.With a 34-17 lead at halftime,
the Tigers were both determined and confident in playing
the Spartans (whom they had defeated twice earlier this
season). Leading the Tigers was Braden Smith with 14
points, followed by Wyatt Hardin and Hunter Jones who
contributed 10 points each.
As for the following night, Kendrick suffered a loss
to the No. 2-seeded Logos Knights of Moscow. With a final
score of 70-41, the Tigers found that rather than playing for
the district title, their next game would be against the Highland Huskies in a loser-out game. Senior Caleb Olson led
the Tigers in both points and rebounds, but it wasn’t enough
to take the victory away from the Knights.
As for the overall season, the Tigers lost only four
games; twice to the Logos Knights and twice to the Summit
Patriots. That left Kendrick in the No. 3 seed for the district
tournament, still with hopes of returning to Nampa for the
state tournament.
Junior Braden Smith and sophomore Wyatt Hardin
have stepped up this season, aiding the Tigers in both
points and rebounds. With Smith averaging 14 points and 8
rebounds per game, he has been a force to be reckoned
with this year and has been difficult to shut down.Hardin has
averaged 17 points and 7 rebounds this season, and is only
a sophomore. “I’m really looking forward to my junior and
senior year, especially since we’ll be a dominant team,”
Hardin claims.
If Kendrick is able to pull through and advance to
the state tournament, it would be their third year in a row
playing in it. Taking third place both last year and the year
before, the Tigers have a good chance of returning and
performing well with a chance to win a state title.
By Harley Cope

Kendrick Schools Information and News Website: www.dist283.org
Superintendent’s Report
Once again, we are asking you to support our critical supplemental
levy. On March 10, 2015, please go to your local polling station and
cast a vote in support of our children. The annual levy provides
about one-third of the core funding for our school district. Without
these resources, we would be forced to lay off staff and defer some
maintenance projects that were put on hold during the recent recession. Our mission is “preparing today’s children for the challenges of tomorrow.” Simply put, we are preparing our children for
the rigors of the digital age in a global economy. A quality education levels the playing field for the children of Kendrick, Juliaetta
and the Seven Ridges. I am proud of the well-rounded, quality
education our highly qualified staff provide for all of our children.
Every employee knows the critical nature of our mission and is
dedicated to serving our students, their families, and our unified
communities. They do a great job and one that is worthy of your
continued support. Please go to the polls on Tuesday, March 10 th
and show your support for our children.
This is our levy renewal message:The Idaho State Legislature does
not fully fund our district’s basic educational programs
>The levy will not add any additional or unnecessary programs or materials
>The requested levy amount ($850,000) includes the first
small increase in two years (3%)
>We are asking our electorate to help us maintain the quality
program we have put in place
>An investment in our children’s education is an investment in
our future
>Juliaetta Elementary and Kendrick Junior/Senior High are
among the best schools in Idaho
>BOTH SCHOOLS ARE 4-STAR RATED
>State funding together with our supplemental levy provide
*Highly qualified teachers, counselors and administrators
*Dedicated school secretaries, instructional aides and District Office staff
*Highly competent maintenance, food service and technology workers
*Well[ maintained facilities that serve both Juliaetta and
Kendrick
Our School Board has done a great job keeping the levy rate stable
from year to year. We want you to know that the levy is crucial to
maintaining the quality of our children’s education. Education is not
funded adequately at the state level. So, the local supplemental
levy provides essential resources needed to keep our schools operating in the black. Please protect our children’s future and help
Kendrick Joint School District #283 accomplish its mission of preparing today’s children for the challenges of tomorrow by voting
on March 10th.
Dr. Lindsay Park, Superintendent

JES Principal’s Report
True or False: Standardized tests are tough.
The answer depends on how prepared the test taker is.
Standardized tests currently play a large role in Idaho public
schools. As a parent, there are a number of ways you can support your child before and after taking a test, as well as a number
of ways you can support your child's learning habits on a daily
basis that will help him or her be more prepared when it's time to
take a test. Please note that the following tips have been taken
from articles published by Scholastic, Inc., the National Parent
Teacher Association, and the International Reading Association.
Before the Test
Be prepared
Watch for information the school sends home about testing
schedules. Your child’s teacher will put bulletins in your child’s
backpack. If your child has struggled with a particular subject in
the past, you may be able to help overcome some of that difficulty by providing extra practice. Focus on your child's weaknesses rather than his or her strengths. Keep the sessions short,
and set small, manageable goals so that the extra practice
boosts your child's confidence.
On Test Day
Make sure your child gets a good night's sleep and eats
breakfast
Students who don't do well on tests haven't gotten enough sleep
or haven't eaten breakfast on the morning of the test. Doing both
will ensure that your child is working at full capacity.
After the Test
Talk with your child's teacher if you have any questions about the
test results. Help your child review any parts of the test that he or
she did not understand.
On a Daily Basis
In addition to these strategies, there are a number of ways that
you can maximize your child's learning capabilities throughout
the school year, which can lead to confident test-taking. Some of
these strategies include:
 Assisting your child with homework
 Helping him or her to develop good study habits, thinking
skills, and a positive attitude
 Ensuring that your child has good attendance
 Staying in communication with your child's teacher
 Encouraging your child to read as much as possible
Helping your child learn how to follow directions carefully
Our standardized testing window at Juliaetta Elementary School
begins April 6th. Dr. Lindsay Park, Principal
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Museum Grand Opening April 25th
It is an exciting time for members of J –K Heritage Foundation as we look forward to the Grand Opening
of our museum in the upper floor level of the Fraternal Temple at 614 Main Street in Kendrick. The
celebration will be an open house from 1-4:00 pm on Saturday, April 25th. The public is welcome and
encouraged to attend. Be warned that there is no handicapped accessibility and you will have a long stairway to navigate.
Under the capable leadership of Chris Kowrach, the refurbished grand hall museum has been laid out into the following sections:
A Research and Resource Center where you will find old copies of Kendrick Gazettes, books about the area, and maps.
Communication - archival items of early communication including telephone switchboards and the Cameron Post Office
box section.
Recreation – early 1900’s items used for recreational pursuits.
Agriculture – pictures, artifacts, and tools.
Logging – tools, pictures, and displays.
Household – artifacts and furnishings of early 1900.
Tools of the Trade – relics and tools of early merchants.
Railroad, Tram, & Depot - Relics and railway articles and pictures
Transportation – pictures from horse and wagon to early autos.
The museum will feature a display of the Thomas Family Organ which has been donated and returned to Kendrick. It dates to
1898 and is in mint condition. There will be a pictorial display of Joe Fruchtl’s brick factory. There will be a short program at
2:30 pm. Refreshments will be served. The public is most welcome to attend .

Grange Doings
It was a sweetheart of a
breakfast! It was prepared by Rose Norris
and Jan Patterson with
assistance from other
members. The breakfast has been an annual
event to benefit the
building fund so that
improvements can move forward. There is still one phase of
the brick project to finish at a cost of $20,000.00. We thank
everyone that participated.
An addition to the baked goods table this year was a choice
of beautifully arranged fresh bouquets for sale. Many went
home with a bouquet for their sweetheart.
Kudos to Joyce Brocke for spearheading the handicapped
restroom project. We are now ADA compliant at the hall.
The former Men’s Room is now designated “Unisex” for the
needs of the handicapped.
The building has been used for showers, parties, and a variety of meetings. This has been our aim in restoring this
architectural treasure. When it is used by the community it
is a double blessing.
Thanks to Archie Johnson for her recent donation of chairs
to the Grange.
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CAMERON EMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Our Lenten observance includes a mid-week worship service on Wednesdays at 7 PM. Wednesday is a busy day as it also
includes a bible study on the gospel of Mark led by Pastor Craig at
6 PM. Choir practice follows the worship service around 7:30 PM.
A second offering of the bible study takes place on Thursday afternoons at 2 PM.
The ladies of the church are collecting items to be placed in
personal care kits that will be sent across the globe via Lutheran
World Relief. In addition, work continues on quilts for global relief
projects. The work sessions are on the first and third Wednesdays
of the month beginning around 9:30 AM. Anyone who enjoys quilting is welcome and encouraged to join us.
Holy Week observances will include regularly scheduled
worship on Palm Sunday (March 29) at 11 AM with an Easter Egg
Hunt during Sunday school which begins at 9:30 AM. Holy Communion will be celebrated as part of Maundy Thursday’s (April 2)
worship at 7 PM. Service will also be held on Good Friday (April 3)
at 7 PM. Easter Sunday (April 5) will see a change to the normal
Sunday schedule. There will be no Sunday school that day. Easter
celebrations will begin with worship at 7 AM followed by breakfast
at 8:30 AM. All are welcome for any and all of the week’s activities.
Planning for our annual Vacation Bible School is also underway. The dates have not yet been determined but it won’t be
too long after all the area schools have released for summer. More
information will be posted throughout the community as it becomes
available.
If you have questions or would like more information,
please contact the church at 208-289-3471.
- Pastor Craig

NO DETOUR AHEAD

Easter Sunrise Service
The Juliaetta Church of the Nazarene, Kendrick
Assembly of God and Juliaetta Community Church
invite you to join us for an Easter Sunrise Service
at Juliaetta Centennial Park at 6:30 Easter SundayApril 5. The service will be followed by a free
breakfast at Juliaetta Community Church.

Good Friday Service
The Clearwater Ministerial Association
(CEMA) will be sponsoring a Good
Friday Service on April 3rd at the
Juliaetta Church of the Nazarene. The
service will begin at 7:00 PM. Come
and join us as we focus on the One who
died on the cross for our sin.

Kendrick Methodist Church News
The men of the Kendrick Methodist Church
will prepare and serve the annual Easter Breakfast
at 8:00-9:15 a.m. on April 5. The menu will include
ham and eggs, assorted cinnamon rolls and pastries,
juice, coffee, tea, very friendly service, and a wonderful atmosphere for good visiting. All are welcome
to come and enjoy this free Easter breakfast.

The signs of new growth are all around us.
The stark colors of winter replaced by the vibrant
hues of spring. Major retailers entice us with
vivid displays of their new spring lines, including bright baskets filled with candy and gifts in
anticipation of Easter. In the church, the contemplative season of Lent continues in advance of
the awaited joy of the Easter season.
The above-mentioned baskets have come a
long way since I was a kid. Plastic grass is now
available in every color of the rainbow, not just
green. The candy and toys have been supersized. It is hard to envision a toddler being able
to carry a basket that might not even fit in the
backseat of a small car. Nothing seems to be
missing in these colossal containers – with one
possible exception, a cross.
It is good and proper that we celebrate
Easter Sunday and the amazing news of Jesus
Christ being raised from the dead and the promise his resurrection holds for us. However, in our
zeal to arrive at the empty tomb on Sunday
morning, we often overlook (or ignore outright)
the reality, necessity, and agony of Good Friday.
The two are not separate stories but rather one
narrative of victory hidden in defeat, of life in the
midst of death.
In order for there to be a resurrection, there
first must be a death. An empty tomb is insignificant unless it has been previously occupied. The
promise of life after death can only be realized
after a death has taken place. There is no Easter
without Good Friday. There is no hope without
the cross.
There is no detour around the cross!
A treasured gift of framed needlepoint
hangs on my study wall. Beside the prominently
featured cross are the words: ‘I asked Jesus,
“How much do you love me?” He answered,
“This much.” And he stretched out his hands and
died.’
Perhaps it’s time, amid the plastic grass,
and the plastic eggs, and the plastic toys, and the
artificial flavored candy, to find room for something real – a wooden cross.
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KJ7 Education Foundation Efforts and Achievements
*Teaching Resources Grant Awards
The KJ7 Education Foundation is proud to announce the approval
of 3 Teaching Resources Grants. These are the first awards in this
funding program, which is made possible through the generosity of
the Foundation’s donors.
Angie Cannon – 3rd Grade PCEI Centennial Park Field Trip:
Water and Life Structures
This activity will enrich science-based classroom learning through
the experience of hands-on, real-life conditions. As a secondary
goal, it will expose students to a range of potential career options. Funds will be used to pay for Palouse Clearwater Environmental Institute fees and travel to fieldtrip site.
Eric McDowell, Joanna Walden, and Jennifer Ingalls KHS 9th12th Grades (Math, Science, English) KHS Class Clicker Project
Teachers in the Math, Science, and English departments will use
the funds provided to purchase hardware and software that will
enable real-time tracking of audience response. This will allow
teachers to perform near-instantaneous formative assessments in
their daily lessons. Use of the clickers will introduce a new technology to KHS, and thus motivate and engage students in a generation
that thrives on technological challenges.
Jessica Clemenhagen and Angie Tweit – JES K-6th Grade Family Education Series: Common Core for Parents
This project is a cooperative venture of the 21st Century Community
Learning Center and the JES Leadership Team. Its purpose it to
address recognized misconceptions about the Common Core State
Standards among parents and other community members. Workshops for families will offer parents and students alike a hands-on
introduction to the Common Core, in a supportive and informative
environment.
*Scholarship Program Applications
The Foundation was thrilled to award the first annual scholarships
for post-secondary education to 4 seniors in the Kendrick High
School Class of 2014, and the Board is now preparing with equal
excitement to receive applications from students in the Class of
2015. Application forms are available for download from the Foundation website, and must be completed and received at the Foundation office no later than April 1, 2015. Download Scholarship
Application: kj7educationfoundation.org/scholarships
*Charter Donor Campaign
The Foundation Board reminds community members that the
“Charter Donor” campaign will close at the end of June, and those
who are still considering donating this year are encouraged to do so
before that deadline. All those giving any amount during this first
fundraising year will be designated as Charter Donors!
Download Donor Card: kj7educationfoundation.org
*Facebook Page Promotion
The Board would like to thank all those who have liked the Foundation Facebook Page, as this helps to develop awareness of the
Foundation and its work. If you have not yet visited the page,
please take a moment to like and follow it!
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Meet Your Neighbor...
Wendy Sandino was eight years old
when her family moved to Kendrick
from California. Her parents, Terry and
Phil Zelinsky, purchased the brick building on 600 block of East Main and
opened the Kendrick Country Store.
Wendy remembers the groceries, bakery and meat departments contained within the store.
Wendy attended school in Juliaetta and Kendrick,
graduating in 1993. While a sophomore, she met senior
Jimmy Sandino and they were later married in 1997.
Wendy and Jimmy have one daughter, Mina, who is in 7th
grade at Kendrick Jr. /Sr. High school. Mina is her class
president and wants to play three junior high sports this
year, which in turn keep her parents very busy.
“We plan on staying in Juliaetta even after Mina graduates,” said Wendy. “We love a small town.”
Employment in the Kendrick/Juliaetta area has been
important for Wendy. She worked at Latah Credit Union for
two years until they downsized and then worked as a secretary aide for several months at KHS before being hired
as the Juliaetta City Clerk.
“My main responsibilities as clerk include utility billing,
building permits, liquor licenses, election business, and
recording city ordinances,” mentioned Wendy. “I really like
my job. There is always something to learn and I like talking to the people when they come in the office. I hope I
get to work here until I retire.”
While Wendy loves her job, some of the late utility bills
cause her anguish. “When I first had to send out notices
that someone’s water might be turned off, I was sick to my
stomach and couldn’t sleep. But I have to do my job.
That’s the hardest part of being City Clerk.”
Wendy’s hobbies include reading, crafts (especially on
Pinterest) and genealogy. She has researched her side of
the family back to the 1400’s in Switzerland and her husband’s family from Chile and Spain.
Another love is football. The Seattle Seahawks have
been her favorite NFL team for many years. Wendy is also
a Kendrick Tiger football fan and during their season, she
can be found with her football friend, Michelle Cope, sitting
in the same spot on the bleachers, usually dressed in
some sort of orange and black. “Sometimes I get a little
too emotional in the games, but I just love football!” Wendy
said laughing.
Whether you see Wendy at the Juliaetta City office, or
at a football game, or as Juliaetta City Clerk, she is a
neighbor you definitely want to meet!
-Kathy Jones

Our Elected Officials

The publishers of this newsletter are dedicated to building communication within our community and among organizations that serve and support it.

City of Kendrick
Pool Survey
The City of Kendrick will be mailing out (or has already
mailed out at time of publication) a one page survey to all
citizens that live in the JK Recreation District regarding the
future of the Kendrick War Memorial Pool. It is important
that we get as many surveys as possible returned to us so
we will know how to proceed with the pool. Be watching
for your survey in the mail. We appreciate your input!
Lifeguard Applications
The City of Kendrick is currently accepting applications for
lifeguards for the 2015 pool season. Lifeguard certification training takes place during spring break March 30 –
April 3 or evenings in April. Contact City Hall for an application.
Dog Licensing
Dog licenses are required for dogs in the city limits. Recently we had two dogs that were returned to their owners
in the same day because they had current dog tags and
we were able to get them safely home. The cost is only
$5.00 for dogs that are spayed or neutered and $10.00 if
they are not. Proof of rabies is required at the time of licensing.
Council Meeting Dates
March 23, 6:00 PM
April 20, 6:00 PM

South Latah Highway District News
No Spray Requirements
Patrons not wanting vegetation sprayed with chemicals in the
highway district right-of-way will be required to control the weeds
and maintain the grassy vegetation. It is important that each end
of the property be clearly marked with easy-to-read signs that
state, “NO SPRAY.” The person spraying the weeds has no way
of knowing the property is not to be sprayed unless it is clearly
marked.
We appreciate your cooperation in this matter. If you have any
questions or concerns call 285-1412 or email slhd@idaho.net.

City of Juliaetta
New Location for the Recycle Bins
On February 13th, the recycle bins were moved from the
Bulky Waste site outside Juliaetta to their new home at the
corner of 3rd and Railroad Streets, across the trail. We’re
hoping this new location will help discourage the contamination issues we were experiencing at the old location. The
same rules apply—please deposit recyclables into their
proper bin. Things like plastic sheeting, Styrofoam and plastic shopping bags are never accepted in our recycle bins.
Please dispose of them properly. Remember, if you ever
have questions about what can or cannot be recycled, the
folks at Latah Sanitation or we at City Hall will be happy to
answer your questions.
City Council
There will be a public hearing regarding a right-of-way encroachment on Tuesday, March 10. It will begin at 7:00pm,
with the regular City Council meeting immediately following.
More information about the public hearing is available at City
Hall. April’s regular Council meeting will take place Tuesday, April 14th. Agendas are posted in the window at City
Hall one week before each meeting. The public is always
welcome to attend these public hearings and monthly meetings.

Latah County Solid Waste Information
BULKY WASTE SITE CLEAN-UP MONTH: In April household trash, including rubber and plastic items will be accepted! Start your spring cleaning by taking advantage of
this free program for all Latah County residents.
Open 8am to 4pm April 4th and 18th
Highway 3 past the ball park
JULIAETTA RECYCLING BOXES: Your cooperation and
assistance to educate all users in proper recycling is appreciated. When the recycling boxes are serviced they
contain only 1/3 recycling and 2/3 garbage. If the contamination continues the boxes will be locked with
access only available on the 1st & 3rd Saturdays. Please call Latah County Solid Waste at 208 8835706 with any questions. Amanda Bashaw, Solid Waste
Coordinator 208-883-5706
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CLIP & SAVE CALENDAR
MARCH
9th

Lions Club Blood Drive (p.3)

10th SD#283 Levy Election (p.7)
10th Juliaetta Public Hearing on Right of Way (p.11)
Juliaetta City Council Meeting (p.11)
10th Book Prowlers Meeting (p.3)
11th Public Hearing re Kendrick Historic District (p.2)
14th Southwick Community Center Yak & Snack (p.3)
15th Firefighters Breakfast (p.1)
17th City of Juliaetta/Library Public Meeting (p.5)
21st J-K Ambulance Sausage Feed (p.2)
23rd Kendrick City Council Meeting (p.11)
APRIL
3rd CEMA Good Friday Service (p.9)
5th Easter Sunrise Service (p.9)
5th Kendrick Methodist Easter Breakfast (p.9)
8th LCYAC Art Work Presentations due (p.12)
13th LCYAC Talent Show Auditions (p.12)
14th Juliaetta City Council Meeting (p.11)
14th Book Prowlers Meeting (p.3)
15th Deadline for Youth Gardening Grants (p.6)
20th Kendrick City Council Meeting
25th Arbor Day Events (p.6)
25th Heritage Foundation Museum Open House (p.8)

Opinions expressed in articles published in this newsletter are those of the individual authors and do not
represent official statements or public endorsements
by the Newsletter or any member of the publishing
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The Latah County Youth Advocacy Council (LCYAC) is
holding its third annual County-Wide Awards Night & Talent Show on Thursday, May 7th at 6:00 pm in the Kenworthy Performing Arts Center, 508 Main Street, Moscow, ID.
Again, this year, visual artwork will be included in the talent
show.
Talent Show Auditions will be held on Monday, April 13 th
at 5:30 pm to 9:00 pm at the Emmanuel Lutheran Church
in Moscow, ID. Students in Grades K-12 are eligible to
audition with traditional and non-traditional talents (hand
claps, extreme hula hooping, tricks, etc.) Present artwork
for review during the Artwork Drop Off on Wednesday,
April 8, 2015 at 3:30 pm to 7:30 pm at the Prichard Art
Gallery, 414 S. Main Street, Moscow, ID.
Talent and Art application forms are available at both JES
and KHS. Application forms must be completed and
turned in no later than Friday, March 27, 2015 at 5:00 pm.
This annual event offers local youth an opportunity to display their special talents, and community members are
encouraged to attend the show and cheer on the performers. It is also a fundraiser for the LCYAC, with proceeds
supporting the important work of preventing youth substance abuse.
If you are interested in helping to sponsor the show, or if
you would like further information, please contact the staff
at the LCYAC office at 208.883.2268 or lcyac@latah.id.us

The Little Free Library
in Kendrick City Park
is very full.
Feel free to take more than one
this month.
We are happy to see it being well used!

This newsletter is supported by generous contributions from the following sponsors:
Businesses:
Avista Utilities
Cannon's Electric
Colter's Creek Winery
Curry, Inc.
D. Taylor Construction
DH Wild Rose Minatures and Ponies
Dennler Supply
Heimgartner Aviation
Hill's Floors
JK Mini Storage
Peggy Jones, Realtor
Juliaetta Castle
KT Hasenoehrl Farms
LC Valley Real Estate
Lloyd and Deanna Knapp
Lloyd's Art Work
Mann & Stanke CPA
McGregor Company
Sarah A. McDowell
Attorney at Law
Northern Pacific & Stampede Railway
Phil's Food City
Red Cross Pharmacy
Roger Warner Construction
Rush Construction
Stella-Jones Corporation
Jeffrey Sowle, DDS
PA
A donation
TDS Telecom
Wells Fargo Bank

Community Organizations
and Churches:
Cameron WELCA
City of Juliaetta
City of Kendrick
Fix Ridge 4-H Club
Friends of the Juliaetta Community Library
Hill and Valley Garden Club
J-K Heritage Foundation
J-K Senior Meals
Juliaetta Community Church
Juliaetta Community Improvement
Association
Juliaetta Kendrick Recreation District
Juliaetta Kendrick Firefighters Association
Juliaetta Volunteer Fire Department
KJ Arts Committee
Kendrick Booster Club
Kendrick Community Lions Club
Kendrick United Methodist Church
Kendrick Volunteer Fire Department
Leland Pioneer Community Church
Southwick Bible Church
VFW Post 3913

has been given in memory of
Daren Manfull

The Newsletter Publishing Team apologizes for errors about
community organizations published in our last issue. Corrections are listed below and information has been updated in our
database:
Julieatta Church of the Nazarene, Pastor Joy Lindner,
516 State Street, PO Box 349, Juliaetta ID 83535,
276-3640, juliaettanaz@tdsnet
Email address for Juliaetta Community Library:
juliaetta@latahlibrary.org

Individuals:
John and Mary Abitz
George Brocke
Jim and Lori Brocke
Greg and Alice Broemeling
Ed and Debbie Brown
Jerry Brown
Jim and Barbara Cuddy
Donna Cope
E.L. Farrington
Ted and Phyllis Fey
Pete Finch and Pam McBride
Doug and Sharon Harris
Mike and Minnie Hedler
Floyd and Betty Heimgartner
Phil and Donna Heinen
Buddy and Alice Henson
James and Sharon Hoogland
Teri Tate Hornberger
Lillian Howerton
Ruth Ann Hutcheson
Don and Lawanna Ingle
David and Hazel Jones
Dale and Arlene Laird
Mary C. Lee
Jack and Donna Lohman
Jim Lohman
Steve and Carol McDowell
Jon and Ann Nilsson
Kevin and Linda Renfrom
Sandra Rollins
Ellen Rowden
Tom and Birdie Rowden
Margie Silflow
Dorothy Taylor
Margaret Treu
Bill Warren
Betty M. Watts
Ellen C. Wood
Don and Yetta Wilkins
Nancy Young

If you would like to become a newsletter sponsor,
please make your check payable to KJ7-Newsletter
Please send your contribution to:
KJ7, PO Box 204, Kendrick, ID 83537

Mayor of Kendrick: Mark Lapinskas

Name or Organization Name:
_________________________________________

Kendrick/Juliaetta Distinguished Young Women

Check one:
[ ] Individual [ ]Business [ ] Church or Organization

Amount enclosed: $_____________
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